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By Ciara Leeming

When Chris was placed in a private guesthouse 
after being kicked out by his partner, he was 
taken aback by the Dickensian squalor.

“It was a shock,” he recalls. “The stench was 
overpowering – it was a mixture of everything: 
alcohol, body odour, fag ash, vomit. My room 
was so tiny that I could touch both walls at once. 
My door wouldn’t lock and was hanging on one 
hinge. 

“The walls were black with muck and had blood 
splattered across them, and the sink and fridge 
were filthy. I scrubbed every square inch of the 
place except the ceiling. It took me hours.”

The plasterboard walls were so thin he could hear 
neighbours coughing and snoring. Tenants openly 
took drugs and doors would regularly be kicked 
in and belongings pinched. Chris, 47, avoided the 
communal bathroom – also filthy – as much as 
possible, preferring to wash using the sink in his 
room. The kitchen was out of bounds to tenants 
and the meals were barely edible. Linen went 
unchanged for extended periods of time and the 
advertised laundry facilities did not exist.

For this, the landlord earned £160 per week in 
housing benefit per resident – plus a mandatory 

weekly top-up from tenants of £20. 

Chris’s time in the twilight zone of Manchester’s 
temporary housing network took a serious toll on 
his physical and mental health. He lost weight, 
his skin was in poor condition, he neglected 
his teeth and he was constantly lethargic. Not 
normally a drug user, he tried heroin while living 
there, out of curiosity and boredom. 

Nevertheless, he got off comparatively lightly. 
His stay last year lasted for three months, 
which he says felt like three decades. Many 
less fortunate people spend years stuck in 
accommodation like this – voiceless, all but 
forgotten by the authorities and with the 
possibility of arbitrary eviction a constant fear. 
Researchers have met tenants who have lived 
in what is known as unsupported temporary 
accommodation (UTA) for as long as 36 years.

They say if these residents were recognised for 
what they really are –hidden homeless – the 
government’s official statistics could be 10 times 
higher than the current figures.
    
This form of housing is so marginal that most 
tenants have few official rights. As single adults, 
few qualify for help to secure more settled 
housing, meaning they fall outside the statutory 
definitions of homelessness and therefore the 

Housing Provider’s Abuse of Hidden Homeless in England
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Italian Cardboard Tent for the Homeless gets Viral Boost
By Umberto Bacchi

A tiny Italian charity is dreaming 
big after its prototype for a foldable 
cardboard tent for the homeless went 
viral online - with the unwitting help of 
a local far-right politician.

From Japan to Ireland, hundreds of 
organisations have enquired about the 
tent designed to keep rough sleepers 
warm during cold winter nights, since 
the group posted a video of a handout 
earlier in January, the charity said.

“We didn’t expect to draw so much 
interest. We just wanted to show 
some solidarity,” said Giuseppe 
D’Alessandro, the tent’s designer who 
co-founded Napoli 2035, a non-profit to 

Continued Page 2
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Italian Cardboard Tent  continued from page 1

by Bill Mash

“There’s a link between wildfires and climate 
change. The Camp Fire was what scientists 
call a climate fueled wildfire.” – Nirvan 
Mullick, filmmaker for #ClimateUprising 

There is a poignant vignette on YouTube 
about the devastation wrought by the Camp 
Fire on Paradise, California and the will and 
power of the people to tell their stories while 
lobbying for bi-partisan climate legislation and 
action. Climate Change will impact hundreds 
of millions of people worldwide with people 
living in poverty being the most impacted, 
just as we see in Paradise, California with the 
struggles of folks living on the margins in a 
post apocalyptic Camp Fire world.   Go to: 
tinyurl.com/ClimateUprisingChicosol

Climate Change Activists Visit Paradise

help homeless people, with four friends in 2017.

Across Europe, many countries have seen the 
number of homeless people increase since the 
2007 financial crisis amid austerity measures and 
rising housing prices. There are an estimated 4.1 
million homeless people in the European Union.

Made of recyclable cardboard and plastic, the 
waterproof tent folds like an accordion into a 
portable backpack, said its creator, who invented 
it during his design studies in 2017.

D’Alessandro has only built a few dozen models 
that have been distributed to homeless people 
around Naples.

The initiative went viral this month after Napoli 
2035 posted a Facebook message in response to 
the deputy mayor of Trieste, in northern Italy, 
who sparked national outcry by bragging about 
throwing away a homeless man’s “rags”.

Paolo Polidori of the anti-immigrant League 
party, had boasted online about binning the 

man’s belongings to send a message of “zero 
tolerance” against decay in the city.

“In Trieste, the deputy mayor throws a homeless 
man’s blankets in the bin. Here in Naples we are 
trying to write a different story,” the group wrote 
on 5 January, sharing a video of activists handing 
out tents.

The clip has since been viewed more than 95,000 
times, gaining widespread coverage in national 
media eager to show Italy’s more benevolent 
face.

Napoli 2035 has received requests for thousands 
of tents in a few days, mainly from charities in 
other Italian cities - but also with calls coming in 
from Germany and further afield, D’Alessandro 
said.

“We want it to spread out across Italy and 
Europe,” the 30-year-old explained by phone.

It might take some time for that to happen as 
the group is yet to come up with a large scale 
production plan for the model it named Scorz - 
Neapolitan for skin.

The design won praise from Mario Furlan, head 
of the Italian homeless charity City Angels, who 
added tents could be no substitute for long-term 
housing and employment policies to help people 
off the street.

More than 50,000 people do not have a roof 
over their head in Italy, according to the national 
statistics agency, ISTAT.

Courtesy of Reuters / Thomson Reuters 
Foundation / INSP.ngo

Photo courtesy of  Napoli 2035



By Cathleen Williams

Tarp-covered tents crowd the Stockton Boulevard 
lot as those with nowhere else to go seek cover from 
pounding rains during January and February. 

At the Stockton Boulevard tent community, the mud 
deepens under foot as the downpour intensifies. 
Sheriff’s deputies circle the lot with little but arrest 
to offer, though on one visit they position their relief 
trailer nearby. People mill under the awning, grateful 
to get out of the rain, maybe hopeful that housing 
might be made available in the extreme weather. 
One resident of the lot explains that he fled 
November’s “Camp Fire” in Paradise, a couple of 
hours up the road from Sacramento in the Sierra 
foothills and ended up here, houseless. 
Of course, it’s only one tent community among many, 
all threatened with eviction and destruction in police 
raids. 

Even under the eaves of City Hall, people without 
houses seek relief from the weather. In mid January, 
at a City Council meeting, homeless advocate David 
Andre calls upon Mayor Darrell Steinberg to end the 
police raids that are forcing people out into the storm 
in the middle of the night, evicting them from their 
dry perches around the perimeter of the building. 
Steinberg issues a public apology. The sleepers are 
raided and forced out again a few nights later. 

It’s a homeless crisis. It’s a housing crisis. And as 
environmental disruption batters the people – with 
drought, with fire, with flood, with extreme storms 
– it’s also a climate crisis. 

Is it a coincidence that these crises are happening at 
the same time? Or are the oncoming waves of eviction 
and exclusion, the rising numbers of destitute and 
houseless people, somehow related to the traumatic 
effects and catastrophes of a heating planet?

It is not a coincidence. At the same time these crises 
are happening,  something else, terrible and new, 
has emerged: a quantum leap in the concentration 
of extreme wealth at the very top of our society and 
government. And with this extreme wealth comes 
extreme power. The power to deny reality itself.

“Globally, there has been a 60% increase in the wealth 
of the top 1% in the past twenty years. At the top 
of that 1%, the richest 100 billionaires added $240 
billions to their wealth in 2012 – enough to end world 
poverty four times over. Bank assets grew by 250% 
between 2007… and 2011 – from $40 trillion to $105 
trillion, which is almost double the global GDP.” 

“Rich individuals and global firms by themselves 
could not have achieved such an extreme 
concentration of the world’s wealth. They need 
what we might think of as systemic help: a complex 
interaction of systems geared toward enabling extreme 
concentration.”  (Expulsions, 2018, p. 13.)

These interconnected systems include global 

corporations -- Wall Street, Big Tech, Big Oil, Big 
Construction -- and, of course, the politicians of both 
the Democratic and Republican parties who have 
enabled the players to function in their own interests 
and in their own interests alone.

We know that bold and coordinated public action 
could bring some relief from the climate crisis 
– policies like the Green New Deals now being 
advanced at the federal and state level. These 
programs propose to spend enormous resources to 
rebuild transportation and energy networks in order to 
address the climate crisis, and to employ millions in 
the process. 75% of Democrats support these policies. 

We know that bold and coordinated public action 
could certainly relieve the housing crisis and the 
homeless crisis -- public investment would open 
millions of doors to low income and houseless people.  
Most people see that a right to housing (along with 
other human necessities) makes sense and is the only 
right thing to do.

New Orleans viewed ten years after Hurricane Katrina 
provides a model of how these systems, public and 
private, operate. Perhaps we should look at the results 
in New Orleans as we consider that empty lot and the 
houseless occupant expelled from Paradise after the 
fire.

In New Orleans, the Mayor set up a Commission 
dominated by key industries and real estate interests. 
The Mayor’s Commission helped fund and support 
the expansion and modernization of the global oil and 
gas industry there, with its vast potential for economic 
gain and environmental damage.

At the same time the Commission enacted policies 

that displaced poor residents and delayed or derailed 
the recovery of their neighborhoods,  refusing, for 
example, to fund public services like street lights.  

The Commission also enacted policies that favored 
privatization of essential public functions. New 
Orleans’ public education system was dismantled. 
Every school in the city became a charter school, 
excluding most disadvantaged students. Decades-old, 
undamaged public housing was torn down despite 
massive protests.

What is the result of the Commission’s work? 100,000 
fewer African Americans live in New Orleans today. 
Their average incomes are 54% lower than they were. 
One third of renters pay more than half their income 
on rent. 75% of landlords refuse Section 8 (federal 
housing subsidies).
According to Naomi Klein, disaster recovery can 
be summed up as “orchestrated raids on the public 
sphere in the wake of catastrophic events, combined 
with the treatment of disasters as exciting market 
opportunities.”

An army of real estate “flippers” is already roaming 
the ruins of Paradise, buying up land and houses and 
preparing to sell at a profit. 

But here’s the important thing: the people displaced 
and even expelled from their communities – from 
the economy and the society that they know -- by the 
climate crisis are the ones who have the greatest stake 
in organizing against it, using their power to dislodge 
the deniers and profiteers and strip them of the power 
they have bought and paid for with their extreme 
wealth. Now is the time.  
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By Tracie Rice-Bailey

The Sacramento City Council members were 
each asked by our fine City’s Mayor, Darrel 
Steinberg, to find a suitable spot in their 
district to house our un-housed neighbors.  
Six weeks later, where are the spots???

Homeless people themselves had a spot in 
Councilmember Jay Schenirer’s district, 
more than 50 people were camping together 
on a dirt lot owned by SHRA on Stockton 
Boulevard near Fruitridge Road. While 
Councilmember Schenirer is trying to find 
a suitable spot for an emergency shelter, 
homeless people in his district have already 
found a suitable spot and were actually living 
there! The people were already living and 
working together, watching out for each 
other, and had become a community. 

If the City leaders really want to take care 
of homeless people in each district, why 
not allow people, who are already living 
together, to stay together and bring the social 
workers and programs to them? Why scatter 

the already vulnerable who feel a little safe 
together? Why harm the least of these our 
brothers?

Evidently trying to safely camp together is 
not considered the right thing to do! The 
Sheriff’s department has been connecting 
people with services that provide housing, 
food and more, they say……. My question 
is “Where are these houses, or rooms or 
anything a homeless person can afford and 
get into today?” There are thousands on the 
housing waiting lists, literally thousands. 
Pointing a person to a shelter that is full is not 
the best help. 

People were ordered to get off the 
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment 
Agency owned property by February 14, 
and a fence was erected with spikes on top! 
This is the true housing that is available. Zip, 
Zero, Nothing!!! 

On February 14th, police and some service 
providers went out there to offer services. 
Also, many advocates were out there to 

witness and demand residents be able to 
remain until they are given a better option. 
Media also came out there. As of submission 
of this article, residents are still there.

Stockton Blvd Outdoor Community Displaced Again

By Ashley Archibald

Microsoft’s leaders announced 16 
January that the company would 
forward $500 million in loans and 
grants to spur the construction of 
affordable housing throughout King 
County, Washington [which includes 
county seat Seattle], in an effort to 
lessen the twin crises of housing 
affordability and homelessness in its 
home region.

The company will invest $225 million 
at lower-than-market-rate returns 
targeted at subsidizing the preservation 
and construction of middle-income 
housing on the east end of the county 
as well as $250 million at market-rate 
returns to support low-income housing 
throughout the county. 

The remaining $25 million will 
be doled out in grants to address 
homelessness, according to a blog post 
by President Brad Smith and Chief 
Financial Officer Amy Hood. The first 
$10 million of that money will go to 
boost existing efforts, including the 
Home Base program, which helps 
people avoid eviction and funding the 
new joint agency between Seattle and 
King County to combat homelessness.

To put the scale of the investment in 
perspective, Mayor Jenny Durkan 

wrote that the city of Seattle and other 
partners have invested $710 million in 
affordable housing over the past two 
years, which they anticipate will create 
4,000 new affordable homes by 2022.

According to the post, the company 
spent eight months designing the plan 
in partnership with real estate site 
Zillow, the Boston Consulting Group 
and Challenge Seattle, an alliance of 
leaders from the region’s 18 largest 
employers.

The infusion of funds is important, but 
it’s only the beginning, Smith and Hood 
wrote.

“Even more capital will be required. 
And more critical still is the need for 
public policy changes to make it easier 
and more attractive to build affordable 
housing,” the post reads.

The gap between the number of jobs 
created and the number of housing units 
is vast. Microsoft found that since 2011, 
the number of jobs has spiked 21 per 
cent while the number of housing units 
constructed rose by only 13 per cent. 
The result is a severe pinch in supply 
that caused housing prices to rise 96 per 
cent in just eight years.

The increase in prices has a direct 
impact on homelessness. An oft-

cited study found that for every $100 
increase in rent, homelessness jumped 
up by 15 per cent. Despite significant 
improvements in the number of 
households exiting homelessness, the 
overall homeless population continues 
to grow year on year.

Elected officials celebrated the 
announcement but acknowledged that 
the new investments were just part 
of a regional solution and that more 
help was needed from all levels of 
government and the private sector.

“The problem is tremendous. This 
investment is a wedge of the pie chart 
that is a solution but just a wedge,” said 
King County Councilmember Claudia 
Balducci. “I hope this will motivate and 
challenge the rest of us, in government 
and the private sector to fill out the 
rest of that pie. We need workforce 
housing, affordable housing, assisted 
living, housing for people experiencing 
homelessness, senior housing, all of it.”

Funding to build and preserve housing 
is one critical piece of the solution, 
but the political will to get it built — 
sometimes in the face of severe public 
opposition — is another. Seattle is in 
the midst of a fight over its Mandatory 
Housing Affordability policy, which 
opponents believe will disrupt the 
character of their neighborhoods and 

potentially result in more displacement 
of households that are hanging on by a 
thread.

“That is one of our big challenges, 
that’s a rock we have to push up the 
hill,” Balducci said. 

Balducci represents the east side 
of King County, and lives in a 
neighborhood that was developed to 
house workers being reintegrated into 
communities after the wars of the mid-
20th century. There was opposition then 
too, she said.

“People who lived there before my 
single-family neighborhood was built 
used to charmingly refer to it as ‘the 
monstrosity up the hill,’” Balducci said.

She argues that creating new housing 
for low- and middle-income households 
will make for a healthier community by 
providing access to high-opportunity 
areas that are aligned with upward 
mobility and success.

“That’s what we should be all about,” 
Balducci said. “We should be all about 
opportunity.” 

Courtesy of Real Change / INSP.ngo

Microsoft Loans $500 million for King County’s Housing Crisis
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national data. Many are vulnerable and fall 
into cycles of rough sleeping or relapse into 
addiction.

The refusal of many regular private 
landlords to take tenants on housing benefit 
can leave the most marginalised people with 
few options except for UTA when they get 
into difficulties. 

It was the charity Justlife that stepped in 
to help Chris move into a shared house. 
Once his situation stabilised he worked as a 
volunteer and went on to find a permanent 
job elsewhere within the voluntary sector.

Based in East Manchester and also operating 
in Brighton, the organisation runs a day 
centre and provides advice and support to 
people living in UTA. It also has a policy 
team that raises awareness of the issue 
among commissioners and decision-makers. 

Christa Maciver, lead for research and 
policy at Justlife, says: “It’s very difficult for 
people to get their life together when they 
are placed in this kind of accommodation. 
These places are really grim and insecure. 
People are meant to have certain legal rights 
but landlords in these places don’t always 
grant these – they don’t give people keys 
to their rooms sometimes and often enter 
rooms without warning.

“Tenants often don’t have a licence 
agreement and have no privacy or security. 
Very often people’s mental and physical 
health declines in these places and some 
people die there.

“When Justlife launched a decade ago, 
following the death of someone our founders 
knew who had left prison and was living 
in UTA, we hoped to get them shut down 
altogether. However, because there’s so little 
alternative housing available that’s currently 
very difficult. If these places ceased to exist, 
where would tenants end up?
 
“So instead, our aim has since become 
to improve the quality of UTA, to make 
people’s stays as short as possible and 
to move people on to safer and healthier 
places.”

In joint research with the Institute for 
Public Policy Research (IPPR) North, 
Justlife interviewed 45 people about their 
experiences of this type of accommodation. 
38 reported deteriorating mental health and 
21 worsening physical health. Participants 
frequently reported living without heating 
or hot water, damp caused by leaks, and rats 
and bedbugs. Most had lived in this type of 
housing for at least a year and one had been 
in UTA  for 36 years. 

The charity also used Freedom of 
Information requests to ask councils in 
England how many people were living 
in B&Bs while claiming housing benefit. 
Numbers during 2015-16 were upwards 
of 51,500 – roughly 10 times higher than 
the official B&B placement figures for the 
same period. Some estimates put the current 
number of people living in UTA in England 
as high as 75,000. 

The team also found that while some 
guesthouses in Manchester are so notorious 
that the council housing team won’t use 

them, other authorities are willing to. 
Neighbouring councils place people in 
these establishments, as do adult social 
care, probation and third-sector housing 
organisations, undermining efforts to 
blacklist unsuitable accommodation.

According to the IPPR North report The 
Journey Home, even when councils are 
keen to take action, their enforcement 
powers are limited because of lack of 
resources, and Maciver says guesthouses get 
advance warning when they are about to be 
inspected. 
“Residents tell us they can tell when this is 
going to happen because the kitchen gets 
unlocked, the mushrooms are scrubbed 
out of the bathroom and there is a smell of 
bleach,” she says.

“Part of the problem is that residents are 
terrified to complain because they are so 
scared of being evicted. We have created a 
system where there is a huge power dynamic 
in favour of the landlord.”

The market does little to address such 
problems. Councils fear that instead of 
leading to improved conditions, any 
clampdown on landlords would reduce 
the amount of accommodation available 
or, conversely, that improvements in the 
accommodation would lead rents to rise and 
spaces let out to less vulnerable people.

The IPPR North report says: “Both 
situations would significantly reduce 
the number of places available to single 
homeless households and so intensify the 
struggle to house these individuals.” 

Greater Manchester mayor Andy Burnham 
has announced an amnesty for dodgy 
landlords who refuse to comply with his 
drive to raise standards in the private-rented 
sector. He says ownership of unfit, unsafe 
properties could be transferred as a way 
of avoiding enforcement action, under his 
planned Greater Manchester Good Landlord 
Scheme.

Justlife has been commissioned to research 
UTA around the North West and is working 
with others to improve the system. 
One of IPPR North’s recommendations 
was the creation of formal temporary 
accommodation boards, to monitor local 

establishments and the individuals living in 
them. This has happened in Manchester over 
the past two years – Chris now takes part as 
a former resident – as well as in Brighton 
and Hackney.

The boards are leading to improved 
relationships between local authorities, 
the fire service, police, drug and alcohol 
teams, mental health, probation, the third 
sector, landlords and residents. They could 
create lists of acceptable and unacceptable 
accommodation and a minimum set of 
standards.

Some B&B owners are now trying to 
become registered social landlords in the 
wake of the roll out of Universal Credit, 
which is normally paid directly to tenants 
and which some refuse to accept. Temporary 
accommodation boards could monitor 
these transitions to ensure improvements 
are actually made to properties and support 
standards. 

“Landlords would say they take the people 
who no one else will take and that they get 
less and less money and no support,” says 
Maciver. “At least thanks to the formation 
of these boards they now know they can 

discuss these issues.” 

Sue Murphy, deputy leader of Manchester 
City Council, says: “Manchester people 
have the right to decent living standards and 
this is something we endeavour to ensure. 

“Working closer with landlord and residents 
in B&Bs and other accommodation is 
important to understand issues and will help 
to improve standards. 

“As such, we are fully supportive of the 
brilliant work Justlife is doing through the 
temporary accommodation board, as well as 
the Manchester Homelessness Partnership, 
who are also looking at unsupported 
temporary accommodation. These groups 
help us share best practice and react to 
problem areas, including the impact of 
Universal Credit on already vulnerable 
people.

“City council officers license a number of 
B&Bs and ensure these properties comply 
with licensing conditions, management 
regulations and property standards 
– including fire safety.”

Burnham, adds: “Justlife have done sterling 
work in highlighting the terrible conditions 
and insecurity which face many people 
in the private rented sector. This is often 
the only option open to people who are 
homeless or in desperate need and it’s 
simply not acceptable in 2019.

“Too often, the private rented sector can 
also contribute to homelessness, but it 
doesn’t have to be this way. There are good 
landlords in Greater Manchester and that’s 
why we want to work with them to prevent 
and address homelessness and also to 
highlight where good landlords are making 
a difference.

“Our Greater Manchester Good Landlord 
Scheme will allow the public to make a 
clear separation between the many good 
landlords we have from the unscrupulous 
operators who disrespect our residents 
and communities. Bad landlords are not 
welcome here.” 

Courtesy of Big Issue North / INSP.ngo
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A Special Thanks to Our Homeward Underwriters:

Hidden Homeless    continued from Page 1
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clip & mail coupon

I want to help HOMEWARD continue in Sacramento. 
Enclosed find my donation of $20 for a one year subscription. 

Please mail my copies to:

Name: _________________________________________________
Street & Apt: ____________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________
State:_____________________________ Zip: _________________

Make checks payable to the Sacramento Homeless Organizing Committee (SHOC)
 and mail to:  PO Box 952  Sacramento, CA 95812

Homeward Street 
Journal has been 
publishing since 
1997 as a non-
profit project of the 
Sacramento Homeless 

Organizing Committee, a 501c3.  
The paper’s mission is to alleviate 
miscommunication between 
communities by educating the public 
about housing and poverty issues, and 
by giving homeless people a voice 
in the public forum.  Homeward also 
informs  homeless persons of shelter 
and occupational assistance,   and acts 
as a creative self-help opportunity 
for those individuals who wish to 
participate.

 The opinions expressed in Homeward  
are those of the authors, and not 
necessarily of SHOC or Homeward.
     

Submissions and Editorial Policy

We welcome any participation or 
contributions:  Articles, poems and 
other writing can be submitted at our 
office in Friendship Park, or mailed to 
the address below.

 All writing submitted for publication 
will be edited as necessary, with due 
respect for the author’s intent.  The 
editors will attempt to consult with 
an author if changes are necessary, 
however, the paper will go to print 
with the story as edited  if the author 
is unavailable. 

 All Letters to the Editor must be signed 
to be published.  If the writer wishes to 
remain anonymous s/he should so state, 
but the letter must still be signed .

 Poetry and graphics will not be 
edited, either the paper will publish the 
submission or not. 

 In submitting articles to the paper, 
authors  give their permission to print 
their submissions in accordance with 
the above stipulations, as well as 
possible reprinting in INSP member 
papers, with due byline.  Any requests 
for stories outside the above three will 
be referred to the author.

 Subscriptions are available with a 
$20 contribution.  Make checks out 
to SHOC (Sacramento Homeless 
Organizing Committee). 

Loaves & Fishes is not affiliated 
with the Homeward Street 
Journal in any way.   Participants 
with the paper are not allowed to 
solicit for donations for L&F, nor 
make any reference regarding 
the relationship between Loaves 
& Fishes and this newspaper 
whatsoever.

All correspondence can be sent to:
          Homeward Street Journal
          PO Box 952
          Sacramento, CA 95812
   

The paper may be reached at:
(916) 442-2156

The paper may also be e-mailed at
 homeward2@yahoo.com

On the web at: 
https://sacshoc.org/homeward

Welcome to 
Homeward: 

Please help us make a differance!

Night Shelters

Salvation Army: 12th and North B St. Sheltar 
spaces are limited, call for availability. 916-
442-0331

St. John’s Shelter:  Women and Children.  
4410 Power Inn Rd.  Call between 10am & 
3pm for space availability.  916-453-1482

Union Gospel Mission: 400 Bannon St. Beds 
for Men Only, sign up 6:30pm at mission, 
Newcomers/Referrals have priority. 7:30pm 
Chapel Service  with  meal  afterwards, 6am 
breakfast for residents. Showers / shaves 
9-11am & 1-2:45pm. open to all  homeless  
men:  916-447-3268

Next Move (formerly SAEHC)    24 hr  Fam-
ily Shelter; Families, single adults with chil-
dren who have no other resource:  Women’s 
Refuge; single women, no children:  Call for 
screening/space availability 916-455-2160

Volunteers of America Family Shelter: Adults 
w/children only. Apply Tues.-Thurs.   1-3 pm 
1490 Blding B, N. “A” St.
 916-443-4688

Day Shelters

Friendship Park: Between 12th St. & Ahern 
on North C: Weekdays 7am - 2:30pm: open 
to anyone: Many services

Meals

Union Gospel  Mission: 400 Bannon St.: 7 
days, Evening meal, Men/Women: Church 
service 7:00pm required, dinner following 
8:30-9:15pm. Sunday 11am service, lunch at 
noon. 916-447-3268

Loaves & Fishes: 1321 N. ‘C’ St.: Lunch ev-
ery day 11:30am-1pm. Tickets available 7 
am- 12:30 pm at Friendship Park weekdays: 
at 8 am on Saturday and 10am on Sundays.

Women’s Civic Improvement Center: Seniors 
Only: 3555 3rd Ave. 11:30-12:30 lunch M-F  
916-452-2866

Food-not-Bombs: serves free food in Cesear 
Chavez Plaza, 9th & J St., every Sunday 1:30 
pm. All Welcome.

Foundation of Faith Ministries 2721 Dawes 
St. Rancho Cordova. Every 4th Sat. 3-5 pm 
All Welcome.

Glory Bound Street Ministry 4527 Parker 
Ave. Sundays; breakfast 11:30 am after 10 
am church service; dinner 6:30 pm after 5 
pm church service: Fridays; dinner 7 pm after 
6 pm church service. Must attend services. 
916-452-7078
Safe Haven Calvery Christan Center: 1300 
North C St. 8 am Sun, Coffee, Women’s cloth-

ing, Service 9am: Wed. 6 pm bible study.

Women & Children

Maryhouse: 1321 N. ‘C’ St. suite 32: Break-
fast for Women and children 8am-9am. Day 
shelter 8am-3pm weekdays for women and 
families.

Wellspring 3414 4th St.: T&Th full breakfast:  
M-W-F continental breakfast for women and 
children. 916-454-9688

Youth Services

Wind Youth Services: Drop-In Center for 
youth (ages 12-24) experiencing homeless-
ness: 1722 J Street, M-F 9am-6pm, S-S 
10am-2pm:  Emergency shelter for ages 
12-17, call 1-800-339-7177:  Emergency 
shelter for ages 18-24, call 916-561-4900.  
Services also include: street outreach, case 
management, mental health

Free Clothing

Sacramento Food Bank: 3333 3rd Ave. (at 
Broadway) 10am-2pm Mon - Fri. 
 916-456-1980

Union Gospel Mission: 400 Bannon St. Men:  
M-Sat 9-11am or 1-2:45pm: Women and Children: 
Thurs. 9 am signup, 9:30-10am bible study, 10 am 
- 12 pm shop.  916-447-3268

Glory Bound Street Ministry 4527 Parker 
Ave. Clothes Closet, Sundays 11:30 am all 
welcome. 916-452-7078

Medical

Mercy Clinic: For homeless adults, children: 
1300 block of N. ‘C’ Street next to fire station. 
916-446-3345

Sacramento Dental Clinic: 4600 Broadway 
(Primary Care Blding) Walk-ins 8 am - 12:30 
pm  916-874-8300

Mental Health

Guest House, 600 Bercut Drive.: Homeless 
Mental Health Clinic.  Mental Health evalua-
tion, medication if needed. Housing referrals 
for mentally ill, GA refs, SSI aps, refs to A & D 
counseling:   916-440-1500

TLCS Intake Offices: 1400 N.’A’ St. Blding. A; 
Adults 18 yrs & up; Refferrals to transitional 
living programs, independant living, mental 
health support services; SSI/SSDI applica-
tion assistance;  Walk-ins  8-11am  M-F 440-
1500

Genesis: Professional Counseling for life 
problems. Referrels. 401 12th St. (DeLaney 
Center). 916-699-1536

Crisis Intervention

WEAVE: Services for victims of domestic vio-
lence and sexual assault and their children. 
Referrals to court mandated battery interven-
tion programs,  Safe house,  24 hr. crisis line: 
916-920-2952

AIDS / HIV

AIDS Housing Alliance  provides residen-
tial care,  transitional housing & permanent 
housing services to homeless persons living 
with aids. 916-329-1093 weekdays.

CARES (Center for AIDS Research, Educa-
tion and Service): 1500 21st ST. Serves peo-
ple with HIV and AIDS. Medical care, mental 
health, case mgmt, health ed and regional 
prevention/ed classes.  916-443-3299

Breaking Barriers: Homeless Outreach Program 
provides direct services to people  living with AIDS 
and HIV.  Transportation to social services, medi-
cal appointments, job interviews, and housing as-
sistance.  916-447-2437

Harm Reduction Services: 40001 12 Ave.; 
High risk outreach; HIV, Hep-C testing; case 
management for HIV; free medical clinic, 
needle exchange.  916-456-4849

Alternative Test Site: Free anonymous HIV 
testing, Wed /Thurs. Call for appt.          
 916-874-7720.

Legal Aid

Disability Rights, CA:  Free legal services 
for people with  disabilities. Call for appt. toll 
free: TTY:(800)776-5746

Tommy Clinkenbeard Legal Clinic: 401 12th 
St. (DeLaney Center) Free legal assistance 
and advocacy for problems related to home-
lessness. 916-446-0368

Legal Services of Northern California, Inc: 
515 12th St. (at E ST.) M-F 8:30am-12pm, 
1pm-5pm. Problems  with  public benefits,    
landlord /  tenant,   divorce clinic. Call for 
appt. 916-551-2150

Welfare Rights: 1901 Alhambra Blvd. (2nd 
floor) M-F 9am-5pm: AFDC, Food Stamps, 
Workfare and Medical rep at hearings.      
916-736-0616

Social Security Disability / SSI Lawyer Free 
Consultation  (916) 658-1880

Veterans

VA  Outreach:  1-800-827-1000

Homeless VA Coordinator:
(916) 364-6547   

Mather VA Social Works:  help getting  DD-

214, any vet.  (916) 843-7064

Sacramento Veterans Resource Center
7270 East Southgate Dr.  916-393-8387

Miscellaneous

Francis House Center 1422 C St. Must get 
a lottery number 9am. M,Tu,Th,F for Direct 
Services: ID vouchers, transp. assistance; In 
depth resource coaching by apt.; Veteran’s 
advocate; Notary services Thurs. call for apt.; 
Job Development Center M,Tu,Th,F  9:30am 
– 1pm. Family Rescue motel vouchers for 
qualified families Mon. 1pm.  (916) 443-2646

Sacramento Food Bank & Family Services: 
3333 3rd Ave. (south of Broadway) Mon, 
Tues, Thurs, Fri 10am-1:30pm, and Wed 
4pm-7pm. 916-456-1980.

Social Services: 28th & R ST. M-F 7:30am-
5pm. Call for asst. 916-874-2072

Employment Development Department 
(EDD): 2901 50th St. (at Broadway) M-F 
8am-5pm. Unemployment, job services. 
916-227-0300

Medi-Cal: 1-800-773-6467,1-888-747-1222. 
Or see DHA eligibility workers 1725 28th St. 
916-874-2256

Social Security Office: 8581 Folsom Blvd 
(East of College Greens Lite-rail stop, past 
the flea market) M-F 9am-4:30pm 
 916-381-9410:  Natl line 1-800-772-1213

211 Sacramento
Dial 211 

for tele-info & referral service   

Califorina Youth Crisis Line: 
1-800-843-5200

Health Rights Hotline:
551-2100

Narcotics Anonymous Hotline
1-877-NA-6363

Resources List

23.2
Office Use Only
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About SHA
The Sacramento Housing Alliance 
is a network of  concerned citizens 
who promote decent affordable 
housing for low income households  
and homeless people through 
advocacy and participation in  
public discourse. 

For more info, or if you would like 
to participate, please call:

(916) 455-4900
http://sachousingalliance.org

909 12th Street, Suite 114
Sacramento, CA 95814

The SHA does not itself 
provide or manage  housing.
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by Scott Huber

After recent experiences, I’m compelled to present 
a counter-narrative to those who have spoken out 
against a “Code Blue” cold-weather shelter (and other 
sheltering ideas).

Chico City Councilmember Scott Huber.
photo by Karen Laslo

At the Feb. 5 Chico City Council meeting, a minority 
of speakers expressed their reasons for opposing a 
city-sponsored cold-weather shelter. Their reasons 
included (paraphrased) “sheltering these people is 
not Chico’s responsibility, it is the responsibility of 
Butte County or the non-profits.” Others asserted that 
because this form of shelter would be open to anyone 
it would allow for “drug addicts, criminals and sexual 
predators” (again paraphrased).

Cold-weather sheltering is a safety measure, 
potentially a life-saving measure. Since when did 
saving a life come with so many prerequisites? 
Imagine a person falling overboard, and the potential 
rescuer shouting out “Sorry you’ll have to wait for 
the county!” or “Have you ever been convicted of a 
felony?” This implies that some lives have more value 
than others, a notion that I trust most people reject. 
The reality is that neither the county nor the non-
profits are immediately able to provide cold-weather 
solutions, and we are — so we must be the ones to 
step-up.

This feeling that we shouldn’t be providing shelter to 
the homeless is often justified by applying the label of 
“criminal vagrant” to the entire homeless population. 
The term is steeped in ignorance of the individual 
stories of so many of our unhoused residents. Here’s a 
representative story that I can personally vouch for.

In the late 1980s, I was a member at a local health 
club. Every day a clearly debilitated young man would 
limp in, dressed in a tank top and shorts, mount a 
treadmill and doggedly work himself into a lather. 
By all appearances he seemed to be trying to reverse 
the symptoms of his disability. His name was John 
Ryan. He had sustained brain damage and a variety of 

other physical problems as the result of a terrible car 
accident.

John Ryan

Fast forward 30 years to Feb. 7, 2019 — the night 
our newly erected warming center opened in Depot 
Park. While I was there looking over the facility I 
thought that I recognized a gaunt, gray-haired man in 
disheveled clothing leaning on a walker. I asked him 
if he had once belonged to a particular health club in 
town. It was John Ryan.

I had trouble understanding him, he had been rendered 
unable to communicate clearly 30 years prior. After 
much listening I was able to piece together that he had 
been evicted from the residence where he had been 
sharing space with another disabled person. He asked 
me for help with a couple of items.

On his walker was a spent colostomy bag, the 
contents of which covered the seat of the walker, the 
ground underneath it and much of the clothing he 
was wearing. He lacked the belt that allowed him to 
secure another bag to the “port” in his stomach. A 
new bag could be seen dangling unsupported below 
his soiled sweater. He asked if I could get a belt for 

him, and suggested that the Enloe Medical Center 
ER was obligated to provide them. He also asked if I 
could pick up his personal possessions, including his 
medical supplies, from his estranged roommate.

Fortunately for me, local angel and crisis care 
specialist Lisa Currier showed up as I was talking 
to John and offered to help me pick up his stuff. We 
stopped by Enloe, where Lisa negotiated to get a new 
belt and associated supplies, then we drove to north 
Chico and picked up John’s possessions, which were 
waiting for us on the front lawn. We returned to the 
warming shelter with the supplies, allowing John to 
address his most immediate needs.

A couple of days later, I happened to encounter 
John again downtown. He was accompanied by 
another young man that referred to himself as John’s 
bodyguard. A bodyguard is not an unreasonable need 
for John; he was shuffling around town in frigid 
weather, carrying most of what he owned on his 
walker, a sitting duck had someone decided to take his 
stuff. He needed another belt for his colostomy bag, 
which I drove to Enloe and got for him. I was able 
to get his mother’s phone number in Arizona, and he 
expressed a willingness to live with her but said he 
couldn’t afford to get there. I have since made contact 
with both his mom and his son in Washington state, 
both of whom have expressed a willingness to have 
him come live with them. I’m hopeful that within the 
week we can secure a ride for him to one of these two 
family members.

John is one of street people who are carelessly lumped 
under the label of ‘‘criminal vagrant.”

Recently at Safe Space I encountered a stroke victim 
who was unable to verbalize that he needed some 
aspirin; he had to write it down for us that he uses 
a walker and is incapable of financially supporting 
himself. Also escaping the cold at Safe Space were 
a chronically homeless paraplegic woman, a bright 
but delusional young man who sees everything as a 
biblical directive, and a host of others whose physical 
and mental challenges render them incapable of 
conventional employment or even the most basic 
functions required for acquiring housing.

Are there “criminal vagrants” gaming the system 
by camouflaging themselves among the unhoused 
population? Undoubtedly yes — just as there are 
criminals that hide out among the housed, and in 
business and government. Do the criminal actions of 
the few warrant the abandonment of those unable to 
adequately care for themselves? Absolutely not. We, 
the fortunate and privileged, have a moral obligation 
to first help assure that our fellow humans are safe 
from harm, and secondly to develop a plan to help 
them raise themselves to a better existence, to the 
extent that we are able.

ChicoSol Editor’s update: Chico City Council member 
Scott Huber reports that it took the efforts of “a 
village” of community members, but John Ryan was 
reunited with his son.

Reprinted with permission from ChicoSol for Bill Mash

Let’s Embrace Responsibility and Help the Unhoused 
Individual stories eclipse overused term ‘criminal vagrant’



Heaven on Earth
Are these good days or bad days? I’m not sure, they all seem to 
blur together. Push forward, stay strong. Heaven is in your head 
and life is just what you make of it.

Make this life Heaven.
   -Anonymous

Devoured
I watch either silent or frozen,
Feeling so distant, so powerless,
I want to say something... Anything!
I watch but I can’t comprehend,
Being so far away, so chained.
A life devoured, a mind devoured
The person you once knew is now replaced,
Their shell the same, but the soul is consumed
A different person altogether, too far gone for my lone will
To hope for recovery.
There the person stands, incomprehensible to me,
Unreachable through my words or my actions
But I want to do something...
   -Alexander Wolf

Be Strong
Desire what you want in life. Face your fears and live life to the 
fullest, follow the rules in your life so you don’t lose everything you 
have or want. Life is like a game - there are consequences for your 
actions. Going through hard times or pain doesn’t mean you should 
give up, it means try harder and show the world how strong and 
courageous you are!
   -Anonymous

Infinite Path
The aftermath of a destroyed path, found by any nomad, introduces 
the ability to use the imagination and travel where no path exists.

Home can be anywhere, as long as you’re happy.
There’s so much to experience and learn in life - don’t let it 
overwhelm you.

Ponder the infinite too long and it becomes insignificant.
   -Kyler
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Writing for Donuts

On February 5th Chico City 
council approved the immediate 
allocation of Depot Park as a 
Code Blue emergency warming 
shelter location with final details 
and operating procedures to be 
determined at a future date by 
City Council. The Emergency 
shelter opened the next day for 
three nights and the weekend 
of February 15th, extended into 
Monday and Tuesday as well. 

On February 19th Chico 
City Council voted 6 to 1 
for the approval of a Cold 
Blue emergency sheltering 
temperature trigger on 
nights when forecasted low 
temperatures are below freezing. 
The lone dissenting vote was 
councilmember Morgan who is 
the only City Councilmember 
still seated to have voted against 
declaring a shelter crisis within 
the city limits of Chico when 
it came before the council on 
October 2, 2018. The council 
also voted to have the Jesus 
Center submit a Memorandum 

of Understanding to utilize the 
dinning room space at the center 
as the location long-term for 
the Code Blue shelter. Depot 
Park will continue to be the 
location of choice until details 
are finalized between the Jesus 
Center and the city.

Chico City council voted 5 to 
2 for the installation of 24X7 
public restrooms in three 
locations via two portable 
restrooms and a Portland Loo. 
The dissenting votes were cast 
by Council members Reynolds 
and Morgan. Installation 
locations are to be determined. 
The council also voted to 
put the aesthetically pleasing 
coverings out for bid within 
the local artisan community as 
a means to reduce the cost of 
implementation.

Bravo Chico City Council, 
city staff, non-profits and 
concerned citizens for providing 
compassion and care for life’s 
basic necessities!

Chico City Council Approves 
Warming Centers

Chico City Council Member Scott Huber
 on Helping the Unhoused - Inside Page 7


